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::. An experimental investigation was conducted in the NASA/AmesResearch Center
:_i 2x2-foot Transonic Wind Tunnel from November 10 through 23, 1982 to evaluate
:_ _1" two AFRSI rewaterproofing systems and to investigate films Qs a means of re-
ducing blanket Joint distortion. The wind tunnel wall slot configuration
influence on the flow f£eld over the test panel was investigated/primarily
using o11 flow data, and resulted in o closed slot configuration to provide
::: o satisfactory screening environm_lt flow field for the test. Sixteen AFRSI
_ test panels, configured to represent the test system or film, were subjected
to this screening environment (a flow field of" separated and reottached flow
at a freestreom Mach number of 0.65 and q = 650 or 900 psf). Each condition
was held u..til damage to the test article was observed or .55 minutes it no
domage was incurred.
The data used to evaluate t.he candidate AFRSI configurations consisted of a
C_laarison of the time to failure of the AFRSI panels fro_ this test witfi
the time to failure of previous successf_IAFRSI test panels. All objectives
_ related to AFRSI rewoterproofingand to the use of films to stiffet_the blan-
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- A sequence of envirorxnents test program was initiated In May 1982 to provide
experimental data on the life of AFRSI material under expected environmental
loadings. This program was designed to sequentially expose the AFRSI to wind/
rain environments_ aerodynamic-end acoustic ascent loadlngs, and radiant
thermal heating. This sequence simulates the loading environments encountered
during each flight; on the._launch pad0 during lift-off, and during ascent and
;_::._ entry.
_i During the Initial series of wind/rain, a_oustlc, and heating tests, the can-
':- didate rewoterproofing material _or the AFR$I proved inadequate when subjected
•- to entry temperatures above 1500°F. In additione wind tunnel tests revealed
i.._
-- that the blanket joints were easily distorted. As a result, films were being _ _
contemplated for use In ttiffentng the blanket ends to minimize gaps between
'• the blankets due_to ascent alrloads. Someof these films were candidate re-
-- waterproofing materials to be applied to the AFRSI.
Test as-310 was developed in response to these findings end was conducted in
the NASA/AmesResearch Center 2xZ-foot Transonic Wind Tunnel from November lO
through November 23, 1982. The purpose of this investigation was to evaluate
two AFRSI rewaterproofing s_stc_ns and to Investigate Films as a means of re-
during blanket Joint d_stortion. In addition, needle damage Inflicted to the
AFR$I during the sewing process was ¢nv_.st£goted to determine bow ¢t affected
the life of the AFRSI material.
During earlier tests w_th the some test set-up_ local f'low perturbatio,s arid
1tack of" un£formLty were e_counteted. 011 flow visuQlizat£an ond pressut'e
4
e




: cal£brutiontests were carried out ie an att_pt to eliminate the loc_l flow
_ -_;
perturbatio.s and obtain u mox'e two-dimens_ r I flow f£eld in the test sec-
_:.,- tion. Vario.s separation wedge und tunnel wull slot configurat£ons were testa6
-.
at Moch numbers ranging from 0.65 to 0.82 and dynamic pressurus of 138 to
i
- 1000 psf. A reOsonable simulation of two-d_mensional flow was achieved.
--4
' A total of 16 AFRS1specimens were tested: nine had blanket joints while
the other seven were one-piece baseline configurations. Spec.tmentestin_ was
accomplished at a constant Moch nun_aer of 0.65 with dynamic pressures-of
: 6.50 or 900 psf. Each condition was held ut,til c_mage to the test article
was observed or .55 minutes if no damagewas incurred.
This report contains Information on the conduct of the test, details of the
model and Instrumentation, a summaryof the test schedule and conditions,




:_ SYMBOL k_IE_AChlIC DEFIHITIC_I
a
CL_qF Te_t Configuration
Cp CP Pressure coefficient, d_ta
HW Well poslti_ -
IUL Inner Moldli_e
M _CH Freestxeam tdach number
CIVIL Outer _AoIdline
P_ P Freestream s_.atLc pressure, ps£c
P_ PL Lc_:al stQtLc pressure_ psia
Pt PT Freestream total pressure, psLa
q Q Freestream dynamic pressure, psf
Re RE or RN Freestream Reynolds numbert per ft
Ts TS Freestreem static temperature, OR
Tt TT or TTF Freestream total temperature, OR or OF
V® V Freestream velocity, ft/sec
X X Longitudinal d£stance posLtivet inches
aft of panel centerlirm
Y Y Lateral distance posLtLve, Lnches right
of panel centerlLne
p RHO or RO Freestreom density, slugs/ft 3
PE_S P_dS RbiSvalue of the variations from the
mean value of the loca pressure, ps/
WH Wedgeheight, inches
V_. Wedge length, inches




_)gring l'url ilUr_)er5 [0, 30, 49, /..J., 42, 4_, end _(_. tile tunnel d_Le Q,_qui_itio,-i
_nd 5c_nivolves showed so,no r,r,o,l_lies. Attemyts to clc(_x tt_ t_roblcm we're
not successful, SLnco thr, oil flow test cc,t,_d be ach£ev_;d_thout the pxes.-
sure data, testing _os resun_d s,lt|,out r_r,y further de_oy Computer _d Scon_
ivolve problQms wet,. solved of to; rut, 43.1.
During the inLtiol prete_=t c=]ibrationt 2; Kuli_es were available of _ich
thzee were found to be defective. Th_se wer_ Kullte nuwbers 17, 22, and 204.
These Kulites were replaced with Kulite nun_ers 19 and 21. A tote1 of 18
Kulites were used to obtain the fluctuat£ng acoust£c data dur£ng the calibra-
tion runs.
Data From o previous test (05=301) in the ARC2_2=foot TWTshowedo lock of
flow s)qnmetr_ond reg£on= of concentrated turbulen¢_ over the AFR$I test p_n_ls.
In response to these conditions, visualization tests were conducted during Test
0S-301 which showedo cross flo# on the panels. This cross Flow was app..re.fly
caused by air frora the plenum chamber being drawn £nto the test section by the
action of the low pressure field created by the presence of the separation
wedge. For this reason, thorough o11 flow and calibrat£on run_ .ere _onducted
during Test 0S=310 and a satisfactory scteen£ng env£ronment was ache.eyedbx
n_chonicolly becking all wgll slots,
7
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! .__ C(_II:IC_,IRATIC¢IS IIIVI_STIL_TED
:--:
....'-- Th_ conf£gur_it£_}nsu c_J£11thi,s t_t did not dupl£cott:_IY _c_i_tz'_.c_urf_:e
: of tl_ Sp_ce Shuttle orb£tcr. A t_t ,_rticl_;holding flxture, u_d dur£flg
prev£ou_ tc:_t_,w._ moulltcd£i_tI_ _unncl'_movable wail. The f£xture0 Mc_l
..... 11.5_-0,writsn_J£f£cd so that £t would pI_e the te_t (_rt£cIesin tI_ center of
.-- the test _cct_on. Durlrz#Te_t 0S=310, the tunnol'_ mov(Jblewull was kept in
the flush Ns£tion (I._/_'0).The poro_£ty of two of tlle.tunr_clsurfuc:eswas
: controllable. The other two hud no prov£s_ons for eny poro._ty. Four wedge_s.....
-, :i were used to d_sturb the tunnel flow. A_l wedges had o 45-degree remp to the
-' _ f_.ow. Three d_.fferent wedge heights _re used, 0.5, 1.0, end 1.5 _nches. One
}
/_ wedge h_xl a length of 23.6 _nches, all the others were 20.75 _nches ],ong. The
_: wedges were pe,s_t_o_ed at e_ther X = _11.9 _.nches or X -- -16.4 _nches.
_ A dun_nyper_ w_th gr£d r_r!_i,_,g was used during the o_l fie'# port_on of Test
05-310. Another dummypo:m], w_th _nstrumentat_on _nstalled was used to ca.lt,-
i! brale t_e pressure d£_tr_but_on Ln the _rea of the tesl articles.
_:".... S_xt_en test ert._cles _ere used dur£ng this test. Each bud on exposed surface
' of 15.5 x 12.5 _nc_s and was mountc_:lf_ush to the tunnel well _n the hold£nc_




...." Twelve Kulite trgnsducers in the fixture wc_'e also used during the entix'(;
test. The calibration ponel contained 22 additional Kulite tron_du¢_rs,
,,.-"
The locot_ons of oll this ,_nstrur_ntotion ore shown in Figure 1.
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TEST FACILITY
The ARC 2x2-foo_ wind tunnel was used for these tests. The tunnel Ls of the
continuou_ flow t_,_e _ith variable porosity test section walls surrounded by a
pZenum chamber. Moch number Ls continuously variable over the range from 0.6
to 1.4 and dynon_¢ pressure is continuously voriobJe over the range from 200 to
1
1500 psf.
The tunnel can be operated so that one section of the side wall moves up to 1.4
inches irate tee airstrecm. The upstream edge of the movable wall is o sharp
.
edged splitter p_ate which scoops off all o_ part of the tunnel sidewall boundary
Layer. It is possible to position the wall to achieve a boundary layer thick-







.. Th_ test was conducted in three ports. F_rst, a study was made, using oil, to
....................... def£ne th_ surface flow pattern. Tho tunnel's wall porosLty_ Mache and dynomLc
- pressure were var£ed. The flow separator wedge heLght, length, and X-statLon
were also varLed.
=_
After a usable flow fLeld was found, an Lnstrun_nted colLbratLon panel was
T
-.. Lnstalled Ln the tunnel. The time,.-,:veraged pressures and the acoustic pressures
.!
"- were recorded for vorLous tunnel and wedge condLtLons. Whenthe proper envLron-
.--- ments had been defined, the tesf, artLcles were Lnserted J.nto the fLxture and









i Standard tunnel equntions w_te used to compute a11 tunn_1 conditions.
' The time-averaged pressure data was recorded and reduced to star_ard coefficient
form by the facility using:
Cp = (P£ - P®) x t441q
Plots of this data are presented in Figures 4 through 8. This da_a is tabulated
in Appendix A.
Fluctuating acoustic pressure data was recorded on magnetic tape, then played
back so that the VLbration and Acoustics group could analyze the data. The data
was converted to dB's using:
(PR_,S x 109_2
dB = 10 lOglO_ 2.9007 /





1. STS82-07620 "Pretest Informot!on for AFRSI Rewaterproofing Screening
Test OS-310 in the Ames Reseo_chCenter (ARC) 2x2-foot Transonic Wind
Tunnel" (October 1982)
2. V&A-2BO-301-83-021_ "WLndTunnel Environments Obtained for AFRSI Rewater-
proofing Screening Test OS-310 Conducted in the ARC2x2-foot Tronsonic










ReynoZds Dynamic I Stagnot.ion
Number Pressure I Temperaf.ure
Number (Per Ftx 10"6) PSF I Deg F
I
n • ! |1
- O. 3 2.17 140 80
0.4 2.67 225 80
0.5 3.15 325 80
0.6 3.53 425 80
0.6 4.77 575 80
O. 6 6.02 725 80
O.6 7.05 850 80
0.6 8.30 1000 80
O. 65 3.73 480 80
O.65 5.05 650 80
O.65 6.22 800 80
0.65 7.00 900 80
O.65 7.77 1000 80
O.7 3.96 540 80
0.7 5.13 700 80
0.7 5.87 800 80
0.7 6.60 900 80
il
O.75 4.18 600 80
0.75 4.52 650 80
O.75 5.40 775 80
O.75 6.96 100r_ 80
..... o •
O.8 4.25 6,._u 80
O.85 4.20 __0 80
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